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The
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, May 18, 1925

VOLUME II

.,

NUMBER 29

May Day Girceattceir cand lBceu:ttceir Thcan Ev cew
I

JUNIOR PAGEANT

I

The Queen and Court A~rive
:ORIGINAL
And Take Possession of Throne

IN CAMPUS GROVE

DRILLS

AClOS[ CaNTEST

w,

The 'lea, notes of ' bugle ,ang i ""' ke
y ' " the Queen" echoed:
. forth. Then out marched the stately thru the grove and the Juniors hast- j
r Srniors with their banner of green ened to obey.
·
May D ay Cu ,toms o f Other !and rose floating before ~hem. They A lovely pro~ession it was-~rs~ a Handsome and Impressive
Lands Theme of Beautiful i grouped themse.lves back rn the grove j group of maidens came, smgrng Oriental Bit Rivaled by
to make way for the Juniors.
and tripping across the g1 een, then I
Presentation
Here they come; a never ending the attendants, and finally her majes- ,
Cross Word Puzzlers
___
line across the campus. They march- Ity, Queen Marie. As she passed, her 1
! ed down to the tennis court.
The I subjects bowed in homage to her lov-1
The Junior Pa_geant, re~resenting class banner was erected before them •Iiness.
Tw_o. of the most striking and enthe call of Sprmg, constituted the Iand to the waving of many blue and 1 The royal procession moved across terta1_nmg frntures of _the May D_ay
second part o_f the May D~y program. · white streamers they lustily sang the the court and up to the throne, Queen ex_er_cises ~ere the Junior and Se~wr
Solemn music accompanied by the wonders of the class of twenty-six.
Marie's reign had begun.
ongmal dnlls. Although the Juniors
1 carried off the hono1s of the day,
clang of many cymbals reached the
ears of the spectators, and slowly a
I much credit is due the Seniors for
group of colorfully garbed ancient
· their originality in the clever cross1
Hebrew maidens answe1 ing the call
wo1d puzzle drill and song.
of Spring, descended onto the courts.
The girls who pa1 ticipatEd in the
The flowing red and yellow and purwinning Junior drill and upon whom
pie robe.s, the slow, clear chant of
the honors rest were: Priscilla Chatthe maidens, the measured beat of the
ten, chairman;
Mary Holman and
1
accompan:mcnt, all added to the efGerti ude Mint oyne, incense b earers;
fectivrness of the scene.
,
1 Mai g, et A llen,
Wilda Clark , ConThe next response to Spring's call j
stance> Mm se, Elizabet h Sawdey , Barwas made by the Roman youtqs and
bara Young, Miriam Heath, Dorothy
maidens in the dance Floralia. The
j '.L L1r1!, Ma1 Y Ging1ich, Dorris Linnyoung people were dressed in old
~;.
ton, Cecil Bailey, Norma Mayger.
Roman costumes and brought their
..__. ~-,
",
Catherine Grout, Rose Potter and
offering of ivy to the altar in the
~.,
...ef:.-.
,,,,
Myrn Varney.
middle of the court.
~,M~, ,
When the dainty Oriental maidens
Then the Greek nature myth of
'
made their entrance we were no longDemeter and Persephone was pre' '
''-:
er in America but seemed to have
sented. It was introduced by a joybeen suddenly transported to far-disful dance of Greek maidens clad in
""
~-,=·___
tant China. The gorgeous costumes,
soft pastel shades. Pluto stole the
- - ·..,
_ --gay colored lanterns, the shuffling to
lovely Persephone and then sorrow
S d" changes of positions and the incense
Photo by Salem tu 10
reigned. But, because of Demeter's
, laden air made the drill most imheart broken pleas Pluto bro_ught !amid the pink blossomed cherry trees. I
, pressive.
back Pdersep~one.
Then happrness 1· They pinned their love letters on the !
The s:9Cteen girls of the Sen:or
returne agarn.
.
.
.
.
drill were remarkably exact in the
.
h
·
h"
h
trees
and
then
made
three
Jerky
lit1
execution
of their clever drill. Each
A
Id E I
n
ng is
scene m w IC tie bows to each other. The gorg- ·

I

I

I
I\

.al -

.,x ·

IJ

1
1

NOV El STUNTS IN

°

c~~~1

Ju NI~ AV~ u~[VI llE

;:u~~Yt~=d~il~::e l;.;;e~h!a~:;edd:; I ~;;sl~f
f:i;:~n;~~ t;:vfnu;te~·;
f:_r~~cr:i;.t was a cross-word puzzle
revels was the "Third Response" to
"C
f S . ,, A
f
slender figures here and there among
t h e . a 11 o . prm~.
group o _pret- the pink blossoms, produced a very
. did not afford seating capacity for
ty girls skipped m f_or the ribbon lovely and almost mystic effect.
1the numbers present and even standdance and then a sprrng and a bound
.
·
.
ing room had its advantages.
and Jo! the gay foresters that remind-I The Grand Frnale was_ the univer~al Auditorium Crowded With
Immediately preceeding the rising
ed us of Robin Hood and his merry, and eternal call of Sprrng, embodied
Spectators Who Appla•Jd
of the curtain the flag of "26", apmen, mingled in the group.
The
th,:ee graceful dancers, rep~e~entpearing from the center of the balEnglish boys came to join the merry , mg, The Summons of the Spmt of
From Start to Finish
cony, met an uproar of applause from
makers and then the demure shep- 1 H ope, " "Th e A ppeaI Of L Ovel Y May " '
the Junior class, for this banner sigherdesses with their slender white and the "Allurement of the Spirit of
nifies to its class and to all those
shepherd's crooks and daint/ yellow I Joy." The first dancer, a tiny figure in
In accord~nce with t~e annual cus- familiar with its class, the spirit of
print dresses, skipped in. Last of all w~ite, flitted here and there with ~er to1:1 the Jumo_r Vaudeville was staged, "26" so manifest in this May Day and
came the milk maids attired in th eir rambow scarf, and who could resist Fnday evemng, May 8th, as the all other school activities.
gingham frocks and frilly, white sun- ~u ch charm? Certainly not the Spir- opening feature of the 1925 May Day I Th
.
b
. I d 0
bonnets leading that best of mild it of Hope. The second dancer, at- festival.
I
e openmg nu1:' er, entit e : ur
'
t· d · h
bl
f s ·
. .
.
1 Garden of Memories, proved a very
companions, the cow.
The maids ll"e m t e em ~m O
prmg, green,
Under the superv1s10n of Miss Tay- · effective manner of recalling outdemonstrated the best and proper appealed t? us ~ndeed.
W.e . ~0 '.11d !or, our faithful May Day chief, com- ' standing features in the former enteFway to milk a cow under said cow's the
hardly
resistMay.
gomg She
out who
and Allured
Jommg Pet e nt managers were apporn
· t e d f or I tainments of the year. As suggestLovely
supervision, and then ribbon dancers
devising both system of production ed by the title the setting representhe Spirit of Joy, seemed herself the
•
and foresters, milk maids and all,
an~ the ~on~ent ?f ente~tainment. ted a garden whose only entrance
danced and skipped and played to- embodiment of grace and joy. She W th th
d
bl
t
f
played and leaped as lightly as the
.1
e m l~pensi e assis ance O was the arched gate in a white lat-.
geth er m aking a joyous, festive scene young fawn. The climax was reach- Miss Ryan, Miss Brenton and ot~er tice f~nce trimmed w:·h cleverly deto look upon.
ed when all three danced together. faculty members and the cooperat10n. signed flora and shrubbery.
The "Fou r th R esponse" to Spring
of the students taking part we are ditransported us to Japan. Little olive- The student body swept down into the rectly responsible to Miss Law, Miss
Into our garden thru memory's
courts singing, "Welcome Sweet
gate-way returned the characters sigskinned girls came onto the courts
Schultz and Miss YYonne Smith for
with t h e tiny skipping step charac- Spring Time.". Hope and May and the most finished and excellent per- nificant to each event. A young lady
teristic to the oriental and danced Joy reigned supreme.
formance of the year. The auditorium
(Continued on page 5)
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Youth and Spring together sing their arranged in two lines.
praise to thee,
The lines move into position, facing
Fair Normal, our Normal
each other, with about twelve feet inLoyal Nature brings her best to hon- tervening.
or thee,
1. First line advances for eight
Fair Normal. dear Normal,
measures of music, halts, chants from
Loyal we will ever be to thee, to thee! 1 the Psalms, to the cadence of the
music, with cymbals and tambourines
IV.
MAY QUEEN'S PROCES- at sides.
SIONAL SONG
2. While first line r etreats, second
Music-" Come Lassies and Lads"
line advances for eight m easures of
P1 ogr essive Music Series, Book III n, usic, and in turn chants from the
All hail to thee, our May Day Queen, Psalms.
All hail to thee we sing;
First line chants three different
\Ve trip along, with jocund song,
times, second line, twice, then second
And make the welkil).. ring;
line advances to meet first line and
All hail to thee, we sing,
the last chant is given by both lines.
Our lovely May Day Queen,
Recessional.
And trip it, trip it, trip it, trip it,,
Chants from the Psalms:
T r ip it as we sing,
First LineAnd trip it, trip it, trip it, trip it,
O, sing unto the Lord a new song,
Trip it as we sing,
Sing unto the Lord all the earth
Sing unto the Lord, bless his name
May Queen's Attendants' Dance
Show forth his salvation from day
Eight girls with long canes or arches. to day.
Music: Minuet a L'Antique; by First LinePaderewski. Spring Song; by MenMake a joyful noise unto the Lord,
delssohn
All the earth
Description. See Colonial Minuet,
Break forth and sing for joy, yea
as arranged by Miss Taylor in the sing praises"Course in Physical Education for the J Sing praises with the harp, and the
Schools of Oregon." page 51.
voice of melody
Part I: As given in Manual except
With the trumpet and the sound
bowing only to queen; and when fiof the coronet.
nally r eaching "place".
First LinePar tII: As given in Manual, first 8
( Continued on page 3 1
m ea s . of Paderewski.
Par t III: As given in Manual; first
16 m eas. of Paderewski.
QUEEN MARIE I
Winstel's Chocolates
Part IV: As given in Manual; secPhoto by Salem Studio
ond 16 m eas. and repeat, of PaderewAt
ski.
P art V : Substitute the following:
Perkins Pharmacy
Four g ir ls r a ise can es, forming two
arch es partner s with slow schotti sh e i.,v·.":•-:+.v····-:+.'•.' . "•":+.'•:" ····":+.'•"····":+.'•." \•":+.'·'· ··.•-:+.'•:" "·•":+.'•3
step, r:.iove around square, going un- /
~ ~~ ~
~
~ ~~
~~
bright,
Songs of May Day
In
this
far
western
land
with
Pacific
I. SENIOR SONGS
der arches a lterna ~ely ; goi_ng behind,!
~
n ear by,
and in front of girls holdmg canes, ~·;
~·'
1. Aspire, Achieve
And its billows of blu e tipped with w hen in place, can es lowered, part- ~
~
Music by Carl R. Moore
whiteners bow.
~
(On file in 0 . N. S. Library)
you w ill find h ere a school-in its
~!gur ed repeated by 2nd four girls J (j
To achieve, aspire
great Junior Cla ss
ra1smg can es to form ar ches.
~
Good Service
: .,
Class of '25.
Oregon's dau ghters and sons truly
. for Part V : S prmg
.
S ong, 32 ,' ,.I
'•'
~
l\Ius1c
~
All that you require
m ix,
eas.
w
ith
two
extra
meas.
t
wo
time~
~
Reasonable
Rates
'
.)
m
Is the word to strh-e.
And for loyal endeavor t here's non e f or raising canes.
There is work for a ll to do
can surpass
Part VI: Substitute the following: ~
~~! •
In t he world ah ead,
0. N. S. Class of '26.
(1) couples 1 and 3 advance anJ 1
E. J. SIVIER, Prop. ~
.And the w orld awaits you to
Chorus :
Be onwar d led.
Ninet een twenty six, Oreg on Normal ~::: · a~ti~:. 2 and 4 turn to part-I ! ::,~::+:::}::~•:::K+::~:::::,::+x : ,,~::•.:::::~
::+::~::::,::+::•::.::i:+::~.: ~
A s pire, achieve,
W e hail thee!
(2) Part ners 2 and 4 separate, fo_rm 1 - · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · " " · • 1
Is your motto rightTruth lights thy way, may joy and lines with couples 1 and 3 facmg
Your banner bears the rose
courage
partners and point toes.
Of beauty bright.
Ne'er fail thee!
(3) Lines move back three steps
When led by g reen and rose
True blue and white that shall for aye and point toe.
You will never seek repose.
our hearts transfix,
(4)Lines move for partners to be in
Aim high and strive,
Hail! twenty six!
place to bow.
Class of '25.
0. N . S. Nineteen twenty six!
Music: First 16 meas. Paderewski.
2. The Call of the Bell
Part VIII: Repeat Part II, bowing
A s the blue hills aspire to a loftier
Tune-The Bells of St. Mary's
to Queen on final bow. Use Part I
fame
W1ords by Myrtle Mortenson
That is marked by white, gleaming moving to places around Queen.
The Bell of Our Normal
Music: First meas. Paderewski.
snow,
in figures, stripes and
Oh! hark, it is calling!
So on tide flats of Life will our class
Come Seniors, come Seniors,
SPRINGTIME
PAGEANT
ne'er remain
plain colors from $7.75 to
To work for success.
"The Call of Spring"
But will strive, strive on and up
Oh! come and be loyal
$24.50
Arranged by Miss Taylor
from below
To our dear old N ormal,
Like the blue foaming billows rest- Prelude--Music: "Rustle of Spring"Be staunch and be true
Sinding
lessly on
Each one of you for 0. N. S.
Herald's Introduction:
To Utopeas fair golden strand
In all ages among all peoples the
It's Maytime, it's Maytime
We will press on our way for our
New full fashioned
return of the Spring season to the
The joybells are ringing
dear Oregon,
The whole world is singing
Till we make her the true Prom- earth makes such an appeal to the huchiffon hose in colors
man heart that new life welling up
In holiday dress .
ised Land.
must overflow into some form of satto match each Dress
Oh! come and be joyful
isfactory expression.
Our pageant
At our dear old Normal
III.
FAIR NORMAL .
, today attempts to portray a few of
For Maytime is playtime at 0. N. S.
At
Youth and Spring together sing their Ithese universal responses.
praise to thee,
Religious ExpressionII.
JUNIOR SONG
Fair Normal, our Normal
The mode of ancient Hebrew people
Blue and White
Loyal Nature brings her best to hon- as related in the Old Testament.
0. N. S. '26
or thee,
Music: Greek Cymbal Dance, Guild
Music by Carl Moore
Fair Normal, dear Normal,
of Play Book No. I, Kimmins
(On file in 0. N. S. Library)
Gone is all dull care;
(Music in advertising section)
Where the blue of the hills meets the
Joy is free as air;
Description: Hebrew maidens, movblue of the sky
Sweet is play
ing with slow step to the rhythm of
And the gleam of the snow cap is
In Spring's op'ning holiday.
clashing cymbals and tambourines,

PROGRAM FOR MAY DAY GIVEN IN OETAll

~·r--· ~ . ,. . ,. ~.-- -.~·- -·~. ., . .,.~~.-.,

Monmouth
Hotel

I('·

t
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$

i
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I

New Silk
Frocks

I

Mrs. Gregory's
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Make a joyful noise before the Lord tion, and end with four skips back to !I raise crooks, other half polka !'round I G1 ow; singing the words. All groups .
Let the sea roar and the fulness place.
circle going under archP:-: made by dance to this music, through four
thereof
4. Form circles of fours, No. l's I crooks. When in place, partners b-:>w times.
Let the floods clap their hands
with No. 2's and step 8 counts to the and first half of couples raise c10ok,,
6. Milkmaids carrying pails, enter
Let the hills sing together for joy rights. Break, join both hands with forming a1 chEs for 2nd half to <lan<:e I with cow. All sing: "A Song .to t he
Both Linespartner and skip 6 counts to left; end under end bowir.g to partners in a Cow".
For the Lord is good
all facir.g center, inside hands joined single circ'.e.
A song to the frier.dly cow, my girls,
His mercy endureth forever
with partne1·, outside hand above
Each girl on right in a couple move A song to the friendly cow!
And his faithfulness unto all gen- head, pointing right toe.
to center and raise crooks, forming
Her milk we take,
cr.:..ions.
" · -··u"' a1ound in circle 12 counts. arbor. Partners on lef-;, follow, dancing
And good health make,
Second LineWith hands on hips skip around to a1oun d through the a1bor and ba('k TJ:en here's a song to the cow,
Let the heavens be glad, let the !(ft, four counts. Repeat sJ:d:ng to lO place. Girls in cen~er lo·;;_: cro:>ks
Heigh ho for the friendly cow!
earth rejoice,
left 12 counts.
and move outward to place. F igure
He:gh ho for the friendly cow!
Let the fields exhult and all that is· 6. Boys beginning right foo: walk -E pe:.:tEd w;th partner 0:1 r ight raisMilk Maids Drillthuein,
fc1 ward 3 stEps, swinging arms for- ::g c: ook in the center.
Music-Cornish May Dance ; in PopThen shall all the trees of the wood wai d and clapping hands on third
Y.;hen all are finally in ri!a·~P. pnrt- ular GamEs and Folk Dances by Mari
sing together for joy.
count ; giTls 3 steps turning in place ners bow One couple rai~e crooks Hoefer.
Second Line-clapp:ng on 3rd count. Boys with 31 and form arch ; other couples dance
Formation: Four girls in two lines
Sing unto the Lord with thanks- ste:i:s 1eturn to place. Girls go in ·;v;;h polka steps in sing!~ ti'.e fr0m facing each other. Milk pails on right
givin g,
i with th1c e st eps while boys contir:ue ' ght and left of circle, moving under arms.
Who covereth the h eaven with goir.g out. Three steps each return- irch. Two girls meet under arch,
Part r. Work.
clouds,
ing. RE.peat all.
.nove on a Step, sto:>, face an<i raise
1. Salutation: Lines forward and
·who p1epareth rain for the earth,
7. End dance by repeating steps 2, ·rook::. E::ch two giils moving: U(J <ler courtesy. Back to place. Repeat.
Who rnaketh grass to grnw upo;1 j .3 aEd 4.
a1ches raise crooks when their t urn 8 meas.
the mountains.
Part II: The portrayal of the myth com es : finally first couple lower5
2. Going to Pasture: Lines face
Bo1.h Lines.. Deme'.er and Persephone."
~:ooks and polkas through between front: follow leaders around to the
Fo1 the Lord is good
This myth which the R0mans shared ':he l:r:es, each succeeding couple do- ~iack and forward into place as if goHis me.cy endureth forever,
wi:h the G1eeks was their explanation ing likewise.
ing to the pasture.
And his faithfulness unto all gen- I of changing seasons, for the onset of
4. Plowboys: Two carrying decor at3. Milking: Lines face; put pails to
erations.
wintEr with cold and famine and the ed plow, others waving 1ibbons held in ground. Sit on foot as in milking
rE.tu1n of Spring with warmth and hands.
position and moves hands and arms
Second Response: Religious and Sec- happiness for the earth.
' (1) Song-Summer is a Cumen In with milking motions. 8 meas.
ular.
Words and music by Thomas Wood Summer is a Cumen in,
4. Canying Milk to Dairy: Lift
Part I-In the early Roman times Stevens.
Loudiy sings cuckoo,
pails to shoulder, 1;nes face front, folyouths and maidens went forth to the
Growth seed and
ow leaders aiound towaid back and
fields, gathered blossoms for garThird Response: May Day Revels Bloweth mead and
in place again.
8 or 16 meas.
lands to deck the alter of Flora,
in 18th Cent ury Merrie England. I s:ngs the wo1ld anew,
5. Cr.urning : Set down pails. Make
the goddess of Spring and danced a
The country lads and lassies ·have
Cuckoo, coo!
chmning movements in time to music.
Spring dance, such as Floralia, around decked themselves in holiday .:fess,
(2) A Song to the Plow
8 m eas
the flower laden altar.
and decorated with the flow ers of A song to the good old plow, my boys,
6. Carrying Churns Away: Car ry
~1t~~_ce procession
May are gathering __!_o go to join in A rn1:g to the good old plow,
pails and set down in a row at back.
F rom its furrows deep,
Leave pails and move into place in
Good food we'll reap,
lines.
16 meas.
Then here's a song to the plow,
Part II: Play.
He!g!1 Lo fo1: the good old plo~v;
1. Lines cros 3 ing over; each girl
He1gn ho fo~' the good old plow·
, ~eeping t o the left, turn right. lines
5. Sor.g- Come "?7e Young Me,i 1 E.tuin to place,: turn right. 8 meas.
I Hast_e Along.": Jumor Laurel Song' 2. Leade1s turn to each other, joill
· Book.
right hands and skip a1 ound in a
Come, ye young m en, haste along
small circle. Same for end of Jines.
With your music, dance and song,
Same for two middle in same line. All
Bting your lassies in your hands
four couples skip aiound at same
For 'tis thus the Spring commands:
time. Move back into line; neighbors
Then to the May Pole haste away,
join left hands; advance and let oppoFo1 it is a holiday.
site neighbors skip under. Same for
Then to the May P ole haste away,
second two neighbors. Reverse posiFo1 it is a holiday.
tions when returning to place.
The Senior Pennant and Bearers
Photo by Salem Studio
Duri_ng si~ging: (1) ~hepherdesses
4. Neighbors face in lines. Go up
move mto c1:cle for their dance .. (2) and down lines "right and left" until
Music: Any slow, solemn but not the May Day revels on a n earby vii- ~roups of_ eight. couples, move r~to t getting back into place.
16 meas
doleful march music.
iage g1een.
!me for Ribbon dance. [For descnp-' 5. All join hands- in single circle
D
· t· . C
l
b .·
l\Ius·c· Many old tunes in Guild of tion see "Folk Dances' by Elizabeth and circle move around until all into
escnp ion· o~p es
eau~g one
· · .
.
Burchenal.]
(3) Foresters
plow
garland, advance m a procession: lay , Play Book, K1mmms-Book I and II.
.
'
places.
16 meas
,. _ , 1
garland around base of altar and
Esperance Morris Book, Mary Neal. bo~s, extra girls who_ have bee~ en6. Repeat 2.
move into large single circle around
Collections by Cecil Sharp.
tenng by twos and threes, form c1r:le,
Continued

I

I

I

I

'

I
I
I

i

I
!

I

I

·t~i::•!~;phe,d dance Edwa,d IDa~,;::~~:~:'!.¥E; .:::::nce~nd ~~:::::::::.::::<C<)!~<>-•<K<
'•~:~:::_,,
by

German in "Three Dances from H enry
1. Ribl:on dancers in a "couple" pro- :;, ;
VIII." Any appropriate skipping mu- cessional-called "Farandale"; contin- ~
sic may be used.
uously skipping·.
~-~
Dance: Enter two by two bearing
Music:Any old English tune in 6-81 ~
garlands which are placed upon the time.
~
altar. Walk to place in single circle
Description-Dancers arranged in ~·~
facing partner with right hands joined couples in each set. Partners have j
high; left arm straight above head, inside hands joined.
;
right toe pointed forward. Couples are
Two ribbons to a set, held in out- ..,.
numbered alternating one and two.
side hands; skip forward 8 steps; :)
~
1. (a) With right hands joined fiont couple drop ban d s; turn away ..,.
I
partners skip around each other for from partner and meet behind second ,~
eight counts.
couple. Let second couple become ~
(b) With left hands joined 8 skips leadus for eight skips; then partners t,;
l
b
~
to left.
separate and first coup e
ecome ~
'.j
2. With hands joined in a circle leaders a gain.
~
skip around to the right for twevle
3. Shepherdesses:
Couples
with -}
counts. Couples No. 1 face in with I crooks in outside hands enter with S,
right hands joined, left high above polka steps:
i•l
head, pointing right toe; couples No. 2
Music: "Here we go rounc! the mu!- ~

I

I

::.~

T ry Our smaII Ca kes
d pastr1es
•
an

..
,

~

t

r:::d ~r;i; 8c::!:ts i:~!p~:ftte

I

~

;.•,.

1h
j

~
-;)
~

~:i
,.

1

If they are too large we w1·11
CU t them for you

I

1~r~r~~t0a;~~: 1:;:· the girl passing be~:sc~:t~~n i~f ~::~c; which is done
3 Couples skip forward 4 counts, when all are dancing to tune "Oats,
No. l's toward center of circle, No. 2's Peas, Beans and Barley grow".
' ;)

I

Ir,. .

~

~
;j

'r~~

!

~
~-

Monmouth Bakery

i~~

I

~

~~;e~~ pa::~er:;or;:lf d:;b!:mc~::.le~f ~ >:p1:: I~::1,: x+::1,:x+::!-.::::::~ ~-:::!::+::•:::·~XJ;::+::;;;:::<~!-,:}~ ( ::i::~·:t•::+::i:::;::+::•,::i~x::·~::-::x+::;,:.;;+::+::i.:::•i~ i:;iJ.i
0

I

I

,f
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cafeteria.) Please pass the clothes-. have started a new fad. It's a dark
pins.
secret. Ask Adele and Geneva .
***
• **
Lots of Trouble
Dorothy Jo (In the library): What
Published by the
Miss Wilson (to first grade boy)is your trouble?
STUDENT BODY
You hear well. Have you had any
Student: The next generation.
of
trouble with your ears?
•**
Keep that "fool girl" complexion.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
Boy-Yes, I've had lots of trouble.
Mamma says I never get my ears
"'*
*
Johnnie: May I hold your hand a clean.
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, second?
As I calmly stand at the back door;
Beth: How will you know when a Standing on my feet until they are ,
May 18, 1925
second is up?
sore,
Johnnie: Oh, I'll need a second Telling each little Martha and Joe,
NUMBER 29
VOLUME II
hand for that.
***
You can't come in now, you know;
Editor ------------------- ·-·····- Florence Wolf
All teachers are supposed to be I suddenly see the Golden Gate;
Assistant Editor, Katharine Galbraith I book worms and we are wondering if Where St. P. and angels patiently
Business Manager .. Irving Swenson geometry teachers could be called
wait,
Asst. Manager ______ Eugene Ferguson angle worms.
Letting in only a chosen few,
1The rest waiting outside in the dew.
Advertising Manager ____ Fred Beck
***
DEPARTMENTS
There's something in the air. Miss
-Indep_ Practice Teacher
.Alumni -------------------- Louise McCurdy Wood forgot to come to class to give
• ••
an exam.
Doc: Remember, young man, deep
Athletics ---------------------------- Melvin Ray
b
th-11
k'll
. _
***
rea _mg. w1
1 t h ose _germs.
€hapetl
___
..
_t-------------------·-·---R
AhltaBBrash
Pnsc1lla-There
are
so
many
things
Patient.
But,
doc, how can I get
Depar men s -----------·--·· ut
ryant
th
tO b
th d
1 ?
em
rea
F eature -----·---------------- Eileen Morelock to remember about this method. Are
*eep
* *Y ·
Humor -----------------------· Pauline Kleiner we supposed to remember all this
Vic (after colliding with G. LidMusic __ .. _.... _.. ,_ .. ,_ .. ____ Katharine Starr when we go out to teach?
burg)-Oh, excuse me, I might have
Poetry _____ .... __________ ..... -....... Mary Gregg
Mr Gentle-No, I'm going with you. killed you.

The Lamron

I
I

* * * in
Miss Arbuthnot,

Social ---------------------------- Sarah Atwood

Patronize Our Advertisers

THE MODERN
BARBER SHOP
E. A. Weddle
Manager and expert on
SHil.'IIGLE BOBBING

...

BACHELOR GIRLS
who three times a day face the
problem of

"What Shall We
Have to Eat?"
will find in our stock many aids
and suggestions for a quick
luncheon or a more substantial
dinner. Groceries are our specialty. For good goods and fair
treatment trade at

C. C. MULKEY & SON
j

BARGAINS!

Why cook with wood?
when oil stoves are so
cheap

Commercial
***
NEWS STAFF
Geography-What is the route of the If any little word of mine
Can make the world the brighter,
Josephine Savage, Trecia Sandine, railroad in Alaska?
Laura Pierce, Ruth Merrill, Doris
Miss Paul-I think it is from If any little song of mine
Come in and see our stock
Can make a heart the lighter;
Healey.
Douglas to Fairbanks.
God help me speak the little word,
of new and used furniture
***
RETROSPECTIVE
And take my bit of singing,
No Secret
Monmouth Hardware
May Day has come and gone. What
Helen Overman, (Calling across And drop it in some lonely vale
To start the echoes ringing.
a compensation to know that out of the street to Johnnie) Got a date toour hard work for the past two weeks nite?
EVEN TIDE
has arisen success.
People have
Johnnie: Yea, have you?
come and gone; coming in expectation
Helen: Sure! Where do you have The sun in its glory enhancing
and leaving well satisfied with our yours?
Is sinking sublimely to rest,
ARNOLD'S
Nounal. Our campus looked its best
Johnnie: In front of the library.
While the lacy shadows of evening
with its sweeping lawns, shady grove
***
Are clothing the Normal in best.
Try an
Ruth· Bowron: (While playing off I The last, weary straggler comes
and new tennis courts of which we
are very proud. May day is one time the games for finals in quoits) : It's
slowly
OH HENRY!
when visitors from all parts of the a good. thing that I'm not n:iaking
Down time,vorn paths of stone,
SPECIAL
state may visit our school. It affords any pomts. It would be twice as While the stars in the heavens peep,·
us the opportunity to show our best, hard to hit the stake if I had to keep
gayly,
at our fountain
hospitality. This year we were es-' the points in mind."
The fragrance of spring in its myspecially fortunate in entertaining a
***
tery,
Better than the Bar
group interested in physical educaMr. Meador doesn't claim to teach
Floats from the fairy gardens in
tion. They were delighted with our geometry but he has figured out the
shade,
program, our campus and our build- following theorem from his arithmetic From the last merry revelers of evings.
class, "The attention of a student
ening
See Mrs. White
The Normal owes a dept of grati- varies inversely as the square of the
Comes a chord, and youth's heartfor Dress making, plain sewing, hemtude to Miss Taylor and other mem- distance from the teacher's desk".
strings are played.
bers of the physical education depart***
-Estella Hart stitching, and all kinds of fancy work.
Headquarters for Royal Society Goods
ment for the success of our May Day.
Mr. Gentle, in general methods-/
What was the individual notion that
White's Novelty Shop
CAFETERIA MENUS
made you think this a deductive
OUR PURPOSE
MONDAY
lesson?
Potato chowder
Student-Cream of Wheat.
During the past few weeks we have
MARCELLING
Creole spaggetti
Mr.
Gentle-The
rascal!
That
realized more than ever that each one
Buttered carrots
Afternoons, Evenings, Saturdays
is working with a unity of purpose. shows where a man's thots run.
Pineapple cheese salad
and by appointment at the
This purpose is to find the better and
***
Rice and hard sauce
Remarkable Remarks
higher things in life. In our rush and
TUESDAY
Modern Barber Shop
Socrates-Gosh all hemlock·.
bustle here in school we so often fail
Cream of tomato soup
Noah-Two
of
a
kind.
to stop and realize this purpose.
Hot meat sandwiches and gravy
Jonah-Hope everything comes out
Thru the inspiring meetings of the
Mashed potatoes
all
right.
Student Volunteers they are realizLettuce salad
For More Than ThirtyEve-I'll bite.
ing more than ever the vastness of
Jello-whipped cream
Cleopatra-Stung again.
this purpose. Different phases of it
five Years
WEDNESDAY
Sampson-I guess that brought
are discussed at the weekly meetings.
Rice tomato soup
This
Bank
has been identified
Everyone is invited to attend.-Mari- down the house.
Baked beans
with
the
financial
progress of
Rebecca-Well, well.
on Minogue.
Scalloped potatoes
Polk County. It is a safe bank
St. Vitus.-On with the dance.
Vegetable salad
in which to put your Faith, your
Chocolate pie
CRIMSON RAMBLER
***
Funds and your Future.
The
Latest
Song
Hit
THURSDAY
Mary Alice: My daddy says that
Why don't I get a school?
Cream of celery soup
I'm a clinging vine.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Why, oh why, oh why?
Potato salad and cold ham
Marie Conologue: You're an aspiEstablished 1889
I want a school so bad
Lettuce salad
rin.
Monmouth, Oregon
I
could
almost
cry.
Strawberry shortcake and whipped
Mary Alice: Yes, I'm always aspiI'm wholly disgusted,
cream
rin to do something.
I don't know what to do!
FRIDAY
***
PicNic Time
They all want graduate teachers
Vera W.
(perplexed)-! don't
Clam chowder
And
experience,
tooknow which is what.
Salmon loaf and white sauce
Busses - Buick Car
I'll never get a school!
Glazed sweet potatoes
***
For Hire
But why, oh why, oh why?
Mr. Gentle-in General Methods:
Spinach and egg salad
(It is nearly 11 o'clock. PreparaOrange sherbert
***
Raymond E. Derby
tions for lunch are being made in the
Miss Gentle's practice teachers
(Menus subject to Change)
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our garden of memories, a-1 it.
.
.
0. N. S., we dearly love you,
"'.akenmg a fl?od of pleasant me~oYes, a mysterious title for a vaude-, And our hearts allegiance pay
nes. • John Silver and the
danemg ville had the next number-"The T<> th e fl ag unf ur1ed a h,ove yoi;,
•
Manonettes followed with a few pastry Shop of Pierre Patissier" but
.
. the most umque
.
' .
To the cnmson and the gray.
· of "Yo., H o., H o., and a B ott1e quite
s t rams
of the evenmg.
Rum," an_d the _d ance of the sailor Three spotless, white capped cooks 0. N. S., thy sons and daughters,
boy and his sweetheart.
singing the praise of their exclusive
Proudly stand to pledge thy name,
1pastry shop; shown by shelves
Two Indian savages bearing all the
of
I
f orever
.
.
n our h eart s you 11ve
earmarks of newlyweds appearmg pastry and work tables, opened the
'
Newberg Although Outhit next insisted in associating itself with act. Receiving an order by telephone\ Here's to thee, thy health and fame!
faculty wedding tho of course they called their messengers to deliv- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - Also A Victor Over Locals ait recent
must have represented a program er, whose duty it was to deliver
or entertainment of some sort. A French pastry in the form of charm- ESHLEMAN'S GROCERY
By Score of 5 to 4
feature dance from the Valentine ing young ladies in pastry costumes.
A G d Pl
T T d
party held its place in our garden of In rushing the order one little rasp00
ace O ra e
Linfield walked away with the an- memories of formal dances. A se- berry tart was left, who like another I Highest Quality_
Lowest Prices
nual May Day base ball game in lection from the Junior Class play well konwn soul felt consolation only
155 E. Main Street
easy style, winning 10-0.
touched a high spot in class pride in voicing her loveliness in a song.
It was anyone's ball game until the as did a song in honor of the success- Thus the act finished to the tune of, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - seventh inning. Only one run had ful basket ball season.
"You" is "All alone on a pastry shelf."
crossed the rubber up to this time. becoming an outstanding syllable in
The following curtain act -enti
Try the market for aids
Morehouse, Linfield pitcher, the first our memories in association with its larity has been especially noticeable
in
the preparation of a
man up in the third inning walked. clever little stunt but it would be un- dance by a colored couple. Its popuHe was advanced to second by Wil- fortunate if ever; future use of it re- larity has been especially noticable hasty lunch or a full meal.
lar and to third on Howard's out, called its significance as clearly as the since in that the latest tune on the
Salad Dressings
scoring on Wilson's hit over second. stunt pantomime given here.
campus is "When my Sugar Walks
Sweet,
Sour, Dill
In the seventh innin~ the Linfi:l,d
Clogging by a black and orange Down the Street."
hitters began hammermg Condit s jumping jack was a favorite of the
A Spring Flower Dance, very airy
and Mixed Pickies
slants all over the lot and when t11;: evening as was our stunt show among and graceful, as the next act so
MONMOUTH MARKET
smoke of battle had rolled ~way h other events.
The return of "My charmed the audience by its lovely
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor
':as found that they had tallied five Fiddle and I" after this long lapse of maidens that loud applause made necPhone 2302
trmes.
.
. .
.
time since their last request for en- essary an encore. At the appearance
Butler relieved Condit m the eighth Icore, only added to the strength of the of huge stockinged feet below the cura~d they _gdathfered ltkwo mor~firuns applause.
tain the audience became suspicious. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -with the a1 o a wa , a sacn ce, a
Th Fl
fielders choice and a couple of hits.
e apper Electric CurlIn the ninth inning they scored two
ing Iron. Guaranteed for
niore bringing their total for the
two years. Price 98c
afternoon up to ten.
The Boudoir Curling Iron, guaranOnly two hits were made off the
teed two years. 45c
Linfield pitcher. Caldwell hit a liner
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
o-ver se.cond in the third and was advanced to second, but he perished
DRY PLANER WOOD
there when Stanwood grounded out to
Plenty cf good, dry wood in lengths
short for the third out.
suitable for the stove furnished on
In the next inning "Red" Ray got
short notice. Inquire at Skeen's office
credit for a hit when he was safe at
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.
first on a hard hit ball that the second

M~Y O~Y B~TTlE
EASY fOR llNf IElD

I

I

I

r

I

I

I
I

I

...

in much confusion and awe was the

•

:first to appear. Standing in an imaginary line awaiting her turn to
hand over five small cards and a check
for nine dollars.
The picture was
complete considering its familiarity
with students.
To recall the literary society programs, "Goldylocks" next appeared
hotly , pursued by the three bears.
Two Indian maidens, singing one of
the parts from the Glee club Operetta
"The Feast of the Red Corn" stroll-

Mid Willamette's loveliness,
There's a campus dear and school we
cheer,
The Normal school has been fortuWe
love
you, 0. N. S.
nate in being entertained by several
very select numbers during the course For the high aims we revere
of the
year and
the next act
For the friends we've made each
on the program might as well be addyear,
ed to this list. A clown dance given
For
the
golden haze of student days
by Miss Eva Schultz and Miss Alice
We
love
you, 0. N. S.
Preston of Salem, called the "Fun
Makers" was highly appreciated both
Refrain

"CAL SAYS"
First, Last and
All the Time the
BEST WAFFLES
Also a Delicious
Chicken Dinner for 50c
on Sundays at
Fetzer's Restaurant
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iurn in p:ace for 8 counts. (6) Weave I it and swing the left foot forward et.
.
a chain, going around the pole, giv-1 across the right with the toe pointed
Step: Stiff leg and arm movement
ing right hand to pa1 tner, left hand · downward.
knees tilted high throughout and
(2) Fours advance diagonally for-I arms bent alternately from elbow.
I to next and so on until partner is
reached a second 1ime on place. Join 1ward toward pole, forming four spokes
The drill was as follows:
both hands with partner and turn in of wheel with two schottische steps
Figures enter from opposite sides,
place with 8 skips.
starting right foot and four snatch eight in each line, march parallel,
End in double circle with couples I steps. Ribbons are held thruout thif. turn toward each other making
facing.
figure in outside hands. First schot- straight line, sixteen abreast, bow to
Fourth Re-spons :-Cherry Blossom
II. ;:'f.' SJ-.e Goes. :\.'."i.:s:c: Green- '.ische s~ep is taken in place each Queer?. Ldt face n~a!:i::g line, single
FcstiYal in Japa~.
.
s;u.v.,s. "Mulbeny Bush" or "Pop time. (3) Advance one quarter way file, number 8 on each side moves forIn the Flow~ry Kmgdom the time Goes the Weasel" can be used.
around the pole. ( 4) Advance sec- J ward, turns left and marches forof the blossommg of the cherry trees
ond quarter way around the pole and ward so two parallel Jines are form.
h
· 1 ·
f
J
( 1) Inside hands Jo med with part.
.
is t e specia Joy o the apanese
.
.
turn on last two snatch steps to nght ed leaders carrymg a cross word
'd
'
· d
Inn 's outside hand on hip advance
.
.
,
.
ma1 ens wno on a certam ay gather
'
.
.
'
and change nbbons to outside hands. puzzle m scroll form which they
. I
l
· h -111 Ee s'.eps startmg n ght foot and
.
'
to f asten 11tt e etters among t e
.
'
'
( 5) Same steps are taken returning place on floor.
.
J
bl
·
I
·
h
'di
pomt
left
foot
forward
and
courtesy.
.
.
.
th
e uea
ossoms, imp ormg t e a1
'
.
to place. Last two schott1sche steps
Figures move up formmg
square
·
dd
·
.·
h
To courtesy toe of left foot 1s placed
.
.
,
of th.e S prmg go ess 1n secuung on. '
·
, . .
.
Corner
figures
march
, are done m place, everyone turnmg around puzzle .
1
. rig
. h t, diagona
orable h u sb~nd
tack
we.g,1t
1s
.
.
11 y f orward f ew steps t urn 1n
" s.
.
doft nght
ft heel,
f t
. .
k hans. on 1as t f our sna t c h s t eps to 111s
I
.
.
"N ew :crre
e Thoo., rig.r..,:;
.
. a smg
. 1e cir.
.
t wo parM us1c:
1, E,n t ranee music:
. . h~ o (Z)
t
b ·nee
k
d1s en d.mg f acmg
par t ner m
towar d eac I1 ot h er, f ormmg
5 ;rai~ ' · 1 ft. t
Year Song". 2. "Cherry Bloom."
refe ~ eps ate ward' cle, ribbons all held high in outsid.) allel lines facing each other. Face to
o ne H un dr e d N at10na
·
I s:a1 tmg e , urn acmg par ner an
.
.
.
[I. n co JI ec t 10n:
•
(3 ) T
h d hands.
make smgle file Imes. Leaders of
• •
1
Jornd ank' s
VI . Th e T ent. A ny s k'1ppmg
,
· !me
.
·
Iy f orwar d so
F olk S ongs. ]
,·0urtESy.
. h .
. 1 wo , coup,es
f
mu;:1c,
march diagonal
og m a enc e_ oi
our an
s ·ip as "Mulberry Bush."
figures cross making an X.
The
around 10 counts to left. On counts
F 1'f ( h J>,es ponse- T o- d ay
All dancers facing clockwise, odd whole wheel moved around once keepIn our modern times there is an in- 11 and 12 Couple );°o. 2 pops:l. under No's. do snatch steps in place. The ing lines straight. Then each half
Couple No. l's arms and a vances
creasing tendency to portray the cyeven numbers, holding their ribbons of the X (a V shaped group) moved
.
f
h
·
b 1·
four stEJJs to meet nE:w couple. Coup 1e
.
.
)
c mg o t e seasons m sym o ism and
·
N
tight skip around the odds, passing in forward to make straight !me; then
.
No.
1
moves
backward
to
place
as
o.
.
.
f antasy. Our S prmg pageant closes
( )
.1
back of them first and then on to thP. each group of fours swmg out until
·
I an d e t erna 1 2 pops under.
4 . Repeat
unt1
coup.
.
.
.
.
(1) WI·th th e umversa
.
next odd person. Continue in same 1t 1s on a straight !me with another,
b d' d ·
·i
Jes are back at ongmal place.
.
.
·
ca II of S pnng, em o ie m a tn cgy.
E d .
. 1
. 1 h d . . d manner half around circle. Face about until a complete square has been
1. The spirit of Hope: in a Rain. n m smg e _circ e,l an s Jome and unwind with both even and odd made and figures are once more in X
I num b ers s k 1ppmg,
with partner, facn,g po e.
' ·
th e o dd num b ers f ormat1on.
·
T wo grouos of f our swmg
·
b ow cl ance, awa k ens us.
Music: Rustle of Spring Sending
III. Getting Ribbons. Music: Rus- , following each even as she unwind,; past the ones next t~ them; the reMorning Mood, by G1·ieg.
tic Dance.
I around her.
maining two swing forward so a large
2. The spirit of Spring with the
Numbered off in fours: 1-2-3-4.
End facing partner in single circle. V forms. Each end advances makblossorr.s of May brings us with the
(1) E:ght snatch s:eps in place
VII. Weaving. Music: Rustic Dance ing one long, straight line. Line
mag·c g·ft '.)f :1cw life
(Step and hop on the right foot, 1 Same as weaving the chain (step 6 breaks in middle, 8 to each side, and
Music: Spring Song, (An den Fruh- swinging the left foot U!' in front; re- , of I) Pass partner with right should .. / swings backward, the end of each
ers touching, next person with left line pivoting until two parallel lines
· "'
shoulders, and so on . around. Rib- are formed; No's. 1 and 5 of each
1- - -s are held high in right hands. line swinging forward in a circle and
Elbows must be kept straight in No's. 4 and 8 pivot. The numbers 1
weaving. Weave 3 complete circles. and 8 of each line march diagonally
, 111. Puttmg up Ribbons.
Music: toward space between two lines and
Rustic Dance.
I face, two on each side. Numbers 2
Odds with four skips to pole, drop and 7 take place behind them. Numribbons; turn to their right with four hers 3 and 6 take places b ehind the
steps in place; skip out four skips others in a position behind halfway
and turn in place to the right, four betw een th e ot her four. Numbers 4
Iskips. The evens repeat, starting in take places , facing in, midway beto oole as odds start out. Last four tween 1 and 8. Numbers 5 march
counts everyone turns to right wit h behind 4. Numbers 5 march forward
four snatch steps.
turn left and forward making two
IX. Sellinger's Round.
parnllel lines as each half follows
Same as Movement I. End by leader. A square is formed around
skipping off and making salutat;ion puzzle. The following song, with ges1 to
Queen.
tures as indicated, is sung:
Junior :\i:iy Pole Winding
Photo by Salem Studio 1
_____
Cross word puzzle, cross word puzzle,
7.
Reprnt I-Salutation. Then
lines move a1ound and pick up pails.
6 .. Exit Musicians. Drummer, Fiddler enter play.r.g "Come Lassies and
Lads, Get Leave of Your Dads." [Progrcssive Music Series, Book III, page
37.] All beg·n sk;pping and follow
musicians away, singing the song.
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I

I

I

I
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·

·
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I
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I

i.
·1

I

I

I

t

.

I

I

I

ling) Grieg.
peat left.) (2) No. l's skip 4skips to , Senior Original Drill.-Cross Word
I simply can not puzzle you out
3. 'i:he spirit of Joy who er-1bodies I pole, take ribbon in right hand and
Puzzle.
It's back and forth (arms toward
for us this new life, welling up and· :u:.1 t,nder 1.hcir 1ibbon to the right: Music: "Black and White Rag."
neighbor, cross toward neighbor and
·
· · pay
J
· J1 f our s t eps. N o 3' s s t ar t m
· as 1's I1 Costume: Black Tommy Tiptoe suit across own chest in rhythm) and up
over fl owmg
m
an d d ance an d wit
song.
start out. No. l's take four skips out as shown in Delineator. Cross word (arm up) and down, (down)
Music: Spring Song by Liebling.
and turn to the right with four skips I puzzle worked out in" white on jack(Continued on page 7)
These three: Hope and Life and Joy
~:
t ::+::{'.'.i3::-:::x+::;;;:ii::+::{ ::•::+::;;;::::-::+::r::•::+x:::.::+::-::::::•::+::.::::::-::+::{'.'.'.i::+::;;:: ··::~;;::x+::-,:. x+::;;:::::;::+x:::.::+::;;;:.::•3::-:::::•; ,
the trilogy of Eternal Youth summon :;a~ t d~n s::tc3~:s s!:r/1:~~:
us all 1.o join in "the sweet play of start in as 4's start out. When No. 1 ~
j
,u
Spring's opening holiday."
Cs are back in place all turn under I I,)
,:--~
Finale: Grand ensemble
their rfobons to the right with 4 ~
j

I

~

!'.: I
i

byM;~~~n:::~~me, Sweet Springtime :~=t~l~l:~eps forming four lines facing

I~

y OU Have The New Courts

IV. Crossing Over. Music: Rustic 1 ~
May Pole Dance
Dance.
~-~
I. Sellinger's Round [in Physical
(1) The end couples cross over,
Training for the Elementary Schools skipping eight counts, right shoulders ~'j

~
~-~

i

-~~~;\~ places around pole forming

single circle, facing in.
Salutation: (1) Turn to partner and
courtesy, using 3 steps. (2) Turn to
neighbo1 and courtesy, using 3 steps.
(3) Turn to center, using 3 steps.
(4) Join hands raised shoulder high,
and hold four counts, pointing right
toe.
Movements: ( 1) Circle moves to
right with 8 slides
(2)
Circlt
moves to left with 8 slides. (3) Partners with hands joined and raised
take four skips to pole, face about,
join other hands and skip out. Free
hand is on hip. (4) Repeat 3. (5)
Join both hands with partner and

~

t·~

We Have Tennis Supplies

2
~:::.'.";;ght( ~ho~~:er~d;a;;t;~ c;~;;1 ~
Rep eat five times alternately.
( 4) 1 ~
Unwind, the side couples crossing
first, left shoulders passing.
~-~
'\Vhile the end couples are crossing
the. side couples do snatches and vice
versa.
V. The Wheel. Music: Schottische ;",~
time.
1) The groups of fours without
advancing forward close in with two ~
Schottische steps and four snatch
steps. Schottische steps to the right. ~·~
Slide to the right side of the right ' ~
foot; draw the left foot to the right; t'!
transfer the _weight to t?e left foot;
step to the side of the r1ght; hop on .;"C!:::~C!::-:~+:!::!~!~:'!~!:::~!::+:!r:~~::+:!~::~~~»!!~:::<*

I''.~

I

I(

~

Let'S Get Together
.

I

~-i

Ii

I

!!
is
I

I~
t!
¥

I

Morlan's

!~~

Ii~
I

tl
~

f

ft

I

.~

J

-::-~C!::;~c!:::::~C~:~•:c!r:~::+:~;:::~:c~:::~::+:~:::~!::C!t>.i!

·,

•
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Just one continuous bout. (back and into three long lines, e~ch person I
forth and up and down on bout)
stiving to get in the shortest one.
I look for synonyms (half bend 'till Good natured quips were tossed back
sitting on heels) I look for antonyms· and forth as the lines
moved
( others bend)
slowly toward their Mecca, the tables
I look for words to fit a definition containing the "eats.". Indignant Sein.
nior girls had their colors torn off by
I wonder (turn to face neighbor) if mischievous little Juniors intent on
I'll ever be as popular as Webster, : amusing their friends. Clare ChapGood old Noah, surely knew what he man was pursued by several maraudwas about (shaking fingers)
: ing Junior boys but we later noticed
You see the butcher, baker and un-; that his green and rose still flourishdertaker (pointing with outside hands ' ed. Finally the tables were reached
on 1st two and inside hands on last.) j and we were awarded juicy oranges, 11
With a little pocket dictionaire (pull I crisp buns, "hot dogs", "sinkers" and
book out of pocket and hold in both coffee. Even if some canny people
hands)
did make the journey in each of the
Those lttle books that go with wor- lines there was enough for all.
Photo by Buzz
ried looks,
We noticed one hungry individual
.
.
And so much care (shaking heads)
who, after thoughtful meditation, H 20 would c_ross t~e rope at the cen-1 two .damty maids entered the court
It's just those little squares of black filled his megaphone with liberal t~r. A_t a given signal twelve. hus-1 ?earmg a huge bras~ urn of fragrant
and white (point toward puzzle)
helpings and then withdrew to enjoy k1es la_1d back ~nd heaved. For sev- 1 mcense and placed_ 1t upon th_e altar
That keep us all puzzling with all our it in peace and bliss. The following era! mmutes neither team had an ad- before the Queen m a most impresmight, (point toward selves)
conversation between maids was ov- vantage, then slowly but surely the sive style. Swish! swish! swish! FifI work all night and day, but I am erheard: "Please stir my coffee for Juniors began to see a nice cold bath tee~ gorgeously. arrayed
Chinese
still at bay (hands on heads)
me my hand are full of wienies and ahead. Goode, No. 1 man for the I maidens shuffled rn to the accompanJuniors soon re.ached_ the flow and iment of wierd, . Far-Eastern music
I'm completely cross word puzzled dou,ghnuts."
out (turn half away with hands
"Stir it. With what?"
then all the Semors did was hold, not and moved straight toward the pot
thrust toward puzzle as if to ward it
"Anything. Use your finger."
wanting to deprive any Juniors of a of incense as though the latter held
off)
So damsel number two bravely good cold bath. Finally, No. 2 reached a.. magnetic power over the fair Or. All march in toward puzzle, four thrust her finger into the hot liquid the water and his bath and No. 3 Dit- iental creatures. With dainty steps,
steps, then all but four toward exit and stirred. Some gallant murmured to. These first three couldn't find any which characterized all of their later
stoop and pick up puzzle while other that no further sweetening was neces- footing in the mud so the rest was movements about the altar, they
four face half around. All march sary. W1e had just finished making easy.
turned from their forward course and
off in square formation.
way with the last doughnut when
The pull lasted about fifteen min- formed a circle about the incense.
the hoiseshoe tournament was an- utes and everyone seemed like an From this position they shifted sevnounced and all started for the courts hour, so hard were the teams fighting. era] times. Then suddenly, as though
Honors of May Day
their bright and beaming counteA controversy arose before the pull each had the hand of a magician who
Won by the Juniors nances amply testifying to the sue- as to which team should have the grasps treasure from the air, they
cess of the campus breakfast.
down hill pull. Ferguson and Ray opened lanterns of brilliant hues. The
It was an expectant crowd that
flipped and Ray won, chasing the latter had been folded close to their
gathered at the foot af the throne
Volley Ball
lower side.
The Seniors admit now, bodies.
The Senior and Junior Women's however, that if it was to be done ovNot until the lanterns are lighted
of Queen Marie at the conclusion of
the May bay festivities. The Juniors Volley Ball teams met for the final er again, they would choose the upper do the Chinese feel that the day has
and Seniors stood facing each other struggle May Day morning. In the as the water ran under their men nghtly bE:gun and the time for dancon either side of the Queen's pavillion first games of the year the Juniors making digging in almost impossible. ing at hand. So they were lighted
awaiting the word of the President had been victorious over the Senior
- •and each maiden in her turn shuffled
that would proclaim the winner. In squad but the tide turned. The Seforward, hanging her lantern on a
his presentation speech President nio1s easily won the first but the
tiny, black wire which projected from
Landers said that if the Juniors won Juniors took the other two games.
the altar. When all the lanterns were
hung and each was in her place, her
it would be because they were new
Base Ball
arms folded in majestic style, the fesand more interested -in the festivities
Spurred by the morning's defeat
tival dance begun. Forward, around
and that if the Seniors won it would
and back, swaying and bowing, happy
be because they had one more year the Senior women resolved to run up
the final base ball score. They seemed
and smiling, they went on their way.
of wisdom and were interested in
to be saving the day until the Juniors
Hark! the sound of a cymbal! and
more serious things. The president
and the queen awarded the blue rib- with last bats, made nine runs. The Beauty, Grace and Mystery lo, the time of gayness was over.
Smiles were gone, their heads were
bons to the chairmen in charge of score 7 to 16. The Lineup:
SENIOR
JUNIOR
Attend Presentation of
low and softly, quietly, they glided
each event. The winners were:
Chambers ................................ Mayger
forward to get their lanterns and as
Tug of war-Juniors-Fred Beck
Successful Junior Drill
Miller, R ......................... Wagner, E.
softly glided back to their little
Horse shoes-Juniors
groups.
May Pole-Juniors-Katherine Gal- McMillian ........................ Wagner, G.
Maki ................. ,.............................. Park
Bending over their lanterns, one
breath.
Mere words are inadequate when a
Hendrick, .......................... Reinhart, J.
quick little puff and out went each
Folk Dance-Tie-Helen Parrish,
description
of
the
winning
Junior
Graham, .............. ,........... Reinhart, V.
Katharine Starr
drill is considered. None but words tiny glow. There in silence, they
Loretz ........:......................... McKargue
Original D r'i I I-Juniors-Priscilla
of praise can be showered upon the stood. Hark! The cymbal again and
Wood ,............... ,..... ,................. Min tony
Chatten
girls to whom its success is attribut- away they shuffled, scattering as they
Jones ............................. ,............ Burton
went, numberless bits of colored paBase Ball-Juniors-Norma Mayger
ed.
Substitutes
pers through each of which the "devVolley Ball-Juniors-Lucy Seery
It
is
a
time
honored
custom
of
the
Nels on ............................ _............. Baker
il" must jump before he could catch
Tennis-Juniors-Wickham
Chinese
people
to
hold
a
festival
of
After the ribbons were awarded Cross ..... ,.... ,............. ,.......... ,....... Barley lanterns to express their exultation at the maids. If the latter reached their
Wright ................ _.. __ .... ,.... ,... ,..... ,... Bell
the queen presented the President's
the incoming of May. It is not an homes first they were safe from the
trophy to the president of the Junior Breingan .............................. Tiedeman insignificant fact to note that it was "devil's" grasp.
Morelock
class. The trophy was a beautiful
One last bit of fluttering paper, a
the story of the true Chinese May
Fries
tapestry, picturing the three forms
• •far away sound of shuffling feet and
Day that the Junior drill told.
of life. The lowest form was the
Seniors Win Tug of War
It was early in the bright May they were gone, leaving only the intree; the next the animal; the highAt six o'clock A. M. Friday, the morning that the young _Chinese cense on the air and a lasting memoest, man, showing that we are the . Senior and Junior men met on the maidens gathered to begin their fes- ry of the festival of the lanterns with
?ighest and must . have the high~st Training school grounds to do battle tivities. All was in readiness, Ori- each spectator.-Priscilla Chatten,
ideals. Although it was the Jumor in the ancient but honored method of ental music was heard and behold! chairman.
class that won the trophy both class- 1 trying to pull each other thru a
es are deserving of much credit for' stream of water.
the splendid co-operation ~hat made) On the Senior side was "Red" Ray,
Alterations
Tailoring
May Day the success that 1t was.
Harold Cooper, Fred Beck, Condit,
Fred Yergen and J. Butler. These six
A Breakfast on Campus
represented the greatest tonnage that
Gives Start to May Day could be amassed from the Senior
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lclass.
"Going to the Campus breakfast?"
The Juniors also had six stalwarts
"I'll say so; wouldn't miss it for in Goode, Caldwell, Baird, Wickham,
anything."
'1 Ferguson and McGowan.
"Come on then, there are some
Instead of a millrace the city fire
down there all ready."
hose was obtained and carted to the
By 6 :30 the field was a surging : scene of action by Mayor Morlan. It
mass of students who soon formed was set up so that a stream of cold
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(Continued
Box Sco1e.
Monmouth
Stanwood, ss,
Nelson, ::: rd,
Foguson, If,
Ray M., 2nd,
Egelston, c,
Bai1d, 1st,
Underhill, cf,
CaldwEll, rf,
Condit, p,
Dodson, lf,
Butler, p,
Totals
Linfield
\\lilson
Owenbey
Brannock
Gowen
Fielder
Martyn
Morehouse
Willard
Howard
Totals

from page 5)

May 18, 1925

short, M. Ray singled to center and J Mac. didn't get a hit but he deliverBatting Aver ages To Date
j, d the blow that tied the score just The last two games have been hard'
Ray on third, Egelston grounded to the same. H e hit to the left fielder on the boys ' averages. Caldwell and
second for the third out.
who fumbled the ball, allowing two Nelson were the only on es to raisePacific scored its first run in the m en to score.
t hEir avera ges. N elson r aised his 31
second on two hits and an overthrow
Pacific scored one 1 un in the ninth points to .231 while Caldwell climbed
iror.1 first to t hird.
without the aid of a hit which proved from .125 to .200
The scor e remained 1-0 until the to re tl:e wi nn ir g run.
I The Ray Br others are leading theF-ac,ric half of the fifth . In this inn- 11 1'1onmouth tiied hard in their half club at pr esent although both avering they scored two r uns on only one but couldn't quite make the grade. ages came down considerable. "Red'1
hit. Er~rs figured prom inently in Nelson, first batter "l.p flied out to dro.pped. from . .600 to t?e .500 m~rk~
the scormg of the two runs.
In ~enter, Feigu son fli ed out to left and which 1s still exceptionally high.
the sixth Pacific scored her fourth with two down M. Ray doubled to ! "Fat " skidded fr~m the high mark
run on a hit and another error.
left and it looked like there was still of .400 to .286 which should be about
Monmouth lost an opportunity to a chance but Egelston struck out the average of this club, Fergusonsco1 e in the fourth frame when Egel- ending the game.
Summary: ! hit the wor st slump.
H e dropped
ston and Baird both singled. The
M
AB H R 'from th e exceptionally high averagepitcher started to throw to second R 1 on;ou;hd
2
0 of .455 and second place to a mere
0
but dropped the ball. It was a balk Nai'
·, r 3• d
O1.263 and thi r d place.
4
2
pme and simple but when Egelston F ( son , ss,lf r '
The team a verage dropped from
0
advanced the umpire called him out. R er gu~~n,2
~ 0 .247, which wasn't quit e so bad, to
Th:s started an argument but the ump ay,
· n '
! .192, which is a pretty low average for
Egelston c
4
1
1
.
.
wouldn't believe the rule b oo k . Ca ld d
' '
1 any club to have. There still remams.
4
1
t wo conference gam es tha t averages.
well flied out to center ending the Bair ' ]~st, f _
inning.
Caldwe .1 r '.
~ ~ will b e compiled for, so get busy felMonmouth scored two runs in the Underhi ' cf, Srd,
lows and limber up the war clubs.
d d
t t Condit, p,
3
1
0
· d
Bair
seven th .
groun e
ou
o Stanwood, ss , p,
At Bat Hits Pc.
2
1
0
second, Caldwell got ~ nice hit and McGowan cf
18
9
.500
1
0
0 M. Ra y
Underhill walked. Condit was safe
T t 1•
'
7
2
.286
37
9
4 G. Ray
0 a s
at first on an error, filling the bases .
, F erguson
19
5
.263
Stanwood hit a double to left scorPacific
AB H R I Dodson
4
1
.250
ing Caldwell and Underhill.
Sweet , 2nd,
3
1
0 Stanwood
17
4
.235
Monmouth tied the score at four all Cr ozer, t d,
4
1
0 I N elson
13
3
.231
4
1
1 Ege:ston
13
3
.231
in the eighth. M. Ray, fiist up flied Armstrong, c,
out, Egelston walked, Baird and Leona1 d, cf ,
4
2
1 1Condit
13
3
.231
·aldwdl bot h got on fi lling t h e Wocdwa1d, p,
4
0
1 Caldwell
15
3
.200
::ds. Undo hill shuck out a nd w it h ,' H il:l:s, 1st,
4
0
o , Baird
17
3
.176
4
1
1 Underhill
11
1
.091
t wo down, the bases full and Con dit Ko: dyke, If ,
co:T1 in g up, Meador showed som e Hutchins, rf,
4
0
0 1 McGowan
2
O
.000
strat eg y by inserting McGowan in 1 Smith, ss,
3
0
1 Butler
1
O
.000
Ccndit's place a s a pinch hit t er . 1
34
6
5 McLinn
O
O
.000
1ock second on the throw to hold G.

AB
4
4

H
0
0

R
0
0

0
3
0
0
3
1
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
3
0
3
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
28
2
0
AB H R
5
2
1
4
0
0
2
2
5
5
3
0
3
0
1
5
0
0
3
0
2
4
1
2
3
2
2
37 10 10
The Oregon Norma; base• ball
squad out hit Pacific College 9 to 6
bu t lost because they couldn't bunch
their hits successfully.
Condit started on t he mound and
pitched good ball until he was relieved in the eighth for a pinch hitter.
St- ·n; ood pitched the last inning.
Only three men faced Condit in the
fiis c inning, the first two popped out
to ~e!son and the thi1d Ln ect ou t to
M. Ray. In the No1mal's h alf G.
Ray walk€d Nelson sacrifi ced him to
second. Ferguson grounded out t o
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Take Advantage of This

Gingham Week
AT

A most opportune sale of new Summer
Ginghams. A sale that gives every woman
in Monmouth an opportunity to secure all
the gingham she will need for the cool,
crisp frocks she will soon begin to wear.
A colorful array of bright hued materials in checks, bold plaids, neat Scotch
plaids; stripes and solid colors. 32 inches
wide.

I
You will need plenty of
fresh tub dresses during the
Sp rin g and Summer
months. Prepare now at a
great saving so that you
may have as many summer
fro cks as you wish. They
are pleasing to the eye as
well as cool and comfortable.

*

*

*

*

Remarkable
Gingham
Values

You will also find excellent values in other cotton
materials. Included are linens, voiles, dimity, crepes,
broadcloths and novelty fab-

19c
25c
30c
33c
35c

rics in all the most desirable Spring colors.
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